
Iri� Jer� Hu� Men�
3633 Sauk Trail, 60471, Richton Park, US, United States

(+1)7082485056 - http://iriejerkhut.com

A comprehensive menu of Irie Jerk Hut from Richton Park covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What ashleigh stoffregen likes about Irie Jerk Hut:
Got the oxtail and I split the dinner with mom! We were hungry and I'm glad I just got us the one cause we were
FULL when we were done! Didn't need to add any other seasonings, 12/10 I'm glad I tried the oxtail, now I know
the oxtail and dark meat jerk chicken dinners are gotta try the yams if you like something sweet! There were no
leftovers of this deliciousness when we were done! Thank you guys! Service: Take out... read more. The diner
and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What

User doesn't like about Irie Jerk Hut:
mediocre eating and bad customer service every time the woman sends me to this sweat of a restaurant, the

employees have hired and belive their talks are more important than the customers. it would not be a problem,
but they are incompetent for multi-task, so they stop working to run it talks. the place always seems to be out of

the half of the time. read more. A selection of delicious seafood dishes is provided by the Irie Jerk Hut from
Richton Park.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Past�
MAC N' CHEESE

MAC CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BEANS

TRAVEL

POTATOES

SWEET POTATOES

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-20:00
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